Abstract In this paper, we propose a new Quality Link Metric (QLM), "Inverse Expected Transmission Count (InvETX)" in Optimized Link State Routing (OLSR) protocol. Then we compare performance of three existing QLMs which are based on loss probability measurements; Expected Transmission Count (ETX), Minimum Delay (MD), Minimum Loss (ML) in Static Wireless Multi-hop Networks (SWMhNs). A novel contribution of this paper is enhancement in conventional OLSR to achieve high efficiency in terms of optimized routing load and routing latency. For this purpose, first we present a mathematical framework, and then to validate this frame work, we select three performance parameters to simulate default and enhanced versions of OLSR. Three chosen performance parameters are; throughput, Normalized Routing Load and End-to-End Delay. From simulation results, we conclude that adjusting the frequencies of topological information exchange results in high efficiency.
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Related Work and Motivation
After analyzing reactive and proactive protocols, Yang et al. [10] deduce that proactive protocols that implement the hop-by-hop routing technique, as DSDV and OLSR protocols are the best choice for Static Wireless Mesh Networks (SWMNs). They also inspect design requirements for routing link metrics for the mesh networks and related them to the routing techniques and routing protocols.
Das et al. in [11] , discuss dynamics of the well known metrics: ETX, Expected Transmission Time (ETT) [12] and Link Bandwidth [13] in real test beds. Across various hardware platforms and changing network environments, they test two requirements: stability and sensitivity for some existing routing link metrics. Authors also discuss the dynamics of the above mentioned metrics and tested their performance on the test beds for the above stated requirements.
In [14] , Yaling et al. systematically analyze impact of working of wireless routing link metrics on the performance of routing protocols. Three operational requirements: optimality, consistency and loop-freeness is also discussed. However, these properties do not cover all design requirements; for example, computational overhead, a metric can produce and the performance trade-offs a metric has to make among different network performance factors. For example, a routing protocol achieves higher throughput at the cost of end-to-end delay or routing overhead. Therefore, we analyze possible design requirements in [1] . Further, in our previous work, we implement three existing link metrics; ETX, MD,and ML, and one newly proposed metric; InvETX OLSR using NS-2.34. The simulation results show that how computational burden of a metric degrades performance of the respective protocol and how a metric has to trade-off between different performance parameters.
In fact this work is solely devoted to the "Static Wireless Networks". To keep focused, we provide the readers with an in-depth analysis from Mathematical Framework to Simulations for "Static Wireless Networks" only. In our other works, we have extensively analyzed Mobility in "Dynamic Wireless Networks" (with varying mobilities and speeds) and have compared both proactive and reactive routing protocols. In the text below, we are providing our works in which we have already analyzed, "dynamic wireless mesh networks".
Being an interface between the underlying wireless network and mobile users, a routing protocol plays an important role. So, to provide the reader with a comprehensive idea about routing and how do the routing protocols react to the topological changes [6] , we have chosen the most widely experimented and frequently used protocols for our study; three from reactive or on-demand class: AODV, DSR, DYMO, and three from proactive or table-driven class DSDV, FSR, OLSR.
In [15] , we have modeled the routing overhead generated by three reactive routing protocols; AODV, DSR and DYMO. We have modeled the energy consumed and time spent per packet both for route discovery and route mainte-nance. The proposed framework is evaluated in NS-2 to compare performance of the chosen routing protocols. [16] evaluates and compares the performance of two routing protocols, one is reactive; DYMO and other is proactive; OLSR in Mobile Ad-hoc Networks and Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks. Performance of these protocols is analyzed using three performance metrics; Packet Delivery Ratio, Normalized Routing Overhead and End-to-End Delay against varying scalabilities of nodes. We perform these simulations with NS-2 using TwoRayGround propagation model.
In [17] , we simulate the three routing protocols; DSDV, OLSR, DYMO in NS-2 to evaluate and compare their performance using two Mac-layer protocols 802.11 and 802.11p. Comprehensive stimulation work is done for each routing protocol. With the performance metrics; Throughput, End to End Delay (E2ED), Normalized Routing load (NRL) all of the three protocols are evaluated, analyze and compared in the scenarios of varying the mobilities and scalabilities.
[18] evaluates, analyzes, and compares the impact of mobility on the behavior of three reactive protocols (AODV, DSR, DYMO) and three proactive protocols (DSDV, FSR, OLSR) in multi-hop wireless networks. We take into account throughput, end-to-end delay, and normalized routing load as performance parameters. Based upon the extensive simulation results in NS-2, we rank all of six protocols according to the performance parameters.
In this paper, we present mathematical framework to analyze requirements of routing protocol as well as link metric to achieve efficient performance in underlying wireless network. To improve overall efficiency in SWMhNs, we enhance OLSR; EOLSR, and than evaluate performance of default OLSR; OLSR, with EOLSR. To check the effect of enhancement over link metrics, we compare OLSR and EOLSR with ETX, ML, MD and InvETX. To check the efficiency of enhancement in terms of successfully delivered data, routing load and routing latencies we select three performance parameters for analytical comparison: throughput, End-to-End Delay (E2ED) and Normalized Routing Load (NRL), respectively. 
Mathematical Framework
The factors affecting the wireless networks help to have an idea about the problems they have to face. Along with other protocols that operate a network, routing protocols play a significant role in the performance of WMhNs. In WMhNs, specially in SWMhNs, generally the link quality considerably varies in different periods of time. The reasons may be; some mobile nodes are moving randomly, some go-out of range, some intentionally cut-off the ongoing communication, some die-out due to battery and so on. The respective routing protocols must be able to dynamically cope with the situation.
As, this work is devoted for routing protocol and link metric behavior in SWMhNS, therefor, a linear programming model is first constructed to analyze performance efficiency. In this model, effect of capacity of a link along with nonzero constraints are listed for path selection requirements in a link metric. Routing load and routing latency of proactive protocols, pro, are modeled in [19] . To address link metric efficiency in routing protocols, we first construct an integer linear programming model to list possible constraints against routing overhead. Let e denotes efficiency and is considered as objective function as:
Subject to:
where, Cap ij specifies maximum achievable link rate over link L ij .z ij = 1 in such a way that L ij may have a nonzero flow. Eq. 1(c) denotes that there is at most one outgoing link from each node with a nonzero flow. Eqs. 1(a)(b)(c) are subjective constraints for single route. The links along that path have the same flow and all other links have zero flow. As, we address the issues regarding routing protocol along with routing link metric. Therefore, in Eq. 1(d)(e), we model routing overhead of a routing protocol in terms of routing load and routing latency. Usually, behavior of the channels varies in links and then in complete paths from source to destination. Thus, effecting capacity of link in a network is an obvious constraint in eq. 1(a), along with nonzero flow constraints (eq. 1(b)(c)). In the case of Quality of Service (QoS) routing, the the link creating bottle neck for performance must be given attention. Similarly, change in the quality of one link affects the others. Design requirements for routing algorithms and link metrics are summarized in Table. 1.
Framework of Routing Overhead in OLSR
In this work, we are dealing with SWMhNs which are bandwidth sensitive because of limited bandwidth. One of the reasons for bandwidth consumption is routing overhead generated by a routing protocol. For efficient utilization of resources in SWMhNs, we select OLSR because it reduces redundant retransmissions more efficiently in static networks due to Multi-Point Relay (MPR) scheme. OLSR functionality with MPR selection scheme is presented in next sub section. In our work we have studied OLSR for degree based routing approach. OLSR use HELLO and Topology Control (TC) messages during route computation. Let C Let trigger cost of TC messages due to MPR redundancy is C E−T C−trig and default cost of TC messages due to the stable MPRs is C E−T C−def . Whereas, τ hello specifies HELLO interval and τ N L is the total network life time. Moreover, we have defined three sets of nodes; (i) connected neighbor nodes; N br , (ii) selected MPRs (M P Rs) and (iii) all nodes in the network N . So, C OLSR E−total in eq. 2 can be written as:
where, 
The trigger updates of OLSR depend upon change
MP R j
. MPR selection is based on maximum degree selection to solve NP-complete problem. A framework for MPR selection is presented as follows:
Framework of MPR Selection
Using graph theory, a wireless network can be defined as a bidirectional undirected graph G(V, E), such that V = vertices. Nodes m and n share a bidirectional link (m, n). For bidirectional links, if and only if nodes m and n hear each other, they can communicate. Let H 1 (u) be the 1-hop neighbors of node u. Let H 2 (u) denotes 2-hop neighbors of u (neighbors of 1-hop neighbors of u but not 1-hop neighbors of u).
Let, d max denotes the maximum degree of a node in the graph.
MPR selection is based on willingness in 1-hop neighborhood H 1 (u). The reachability of a node with second hop
The maximum reachability of a node belonging to H 1 (u)),d
+ u , is presented as:
Also, the M P R(u) set of a node (u), a subset of H 1 (u), can be defined as follows:
Framework of Selected Link Metrics
While designing a routing metric, necessary computations should be considered that must not consume memory, processing capability and the most important; battery power. For example, we discuss the case of three widely used QLMs for wireless routing protocols: ETX, its inverse, say, InvETX and ML.
For an end-to-end path, P , these metrics are expressed by following equations: Where, f d(l) × rd(l) is the probability of success for delivery of probe packets (134 bytes each) on the link l on P from source to destination (forward direction) and from destination to source (reverse direction).
Regarding computational complexity, all of the three metrics have to calculate the equal number of products f d(l)×rd(l) for the same number of links. But ET X has to suffer from more computational overhead (inverse and sum of n products) than M L (multiplication of n products only). Similarly, M L generates more computational overhead than InvET X. As a result, InvET X achieves higher throughputs than M L and ET X. Similarly, M L performs better than ET X.
From [1] , we analyze that routing load is a critical issue in SWMhNs when network load increases either with increase in number of nodes or with increase in number of packets. As, OLSR uses the shortest interval for exchanging topological information as compared to DSDV, i.e., 'full-dump-period' in DSDV, whereas, in OLSR T C IN T ERV AL = 5s, therefore, it causes more routing overhead. In OLSR, after detecting any change in MPR's status, TC messages are triggered, thus, increase in T C IN T ERV AL = 15s value does not effect the stability of route. By increasing T C IN T ERV AL's, routing load is reduced. Trigger updates in OLSR depend on HELLO IN T ERV AL, therefore, to achieve stability in routing table, we decrease HELLO IN T ERV AL; 2s in OLSR, whereas, set to 1s in EOLSR. Another enhancement in EOLSR is that we set window w = 10 instead of 20. 
Simulation Results
We use implementation of ETX, MD and ML with default and enhanced version of OLSR in NS2-2.34. Then we implement the fourth metric, InvETX, as expressed by eq. (2). In area of 1000m× 1000, 50 nodes are placed randomly to form a static network. Constant Bit Rate (CBR) traffic is randomly generated by 20 source-destination pairs with packet size of 64 bytes. Each simulation is run for five different topologies for 900 s each. Then the average of five different values of each performance parameter is used to plot the graphs. To observe performance of OLSR with four metrics, we randomly generated the data traffic with number of packets from 2 to 16 per second. To better understand the performance trade-offs, we take an example of the Static Wireless Multi-hop Networks (SWMhNs) that have two major issues; NRL and E2ED. In this type of networks, the proactive protocols are preferred due to periodically updation of network topology, like, OLSR, instead of the reactive ones. Moreover, hop-by-hop routing technique along with link state information help OLSR to handle aggressive routing overhead, as compared to source routing. Using MPRs selection along with proactive nature, OLSR reduces number of retransmissions and thus achieves minimum delay.
In the following subsections, we discuss simulation results for conventional and enhanced OLSR (EOLSR) with respect to three performance parameters; throughput, E2ED, and NRL.
Throughput
In static networks, with varying data traffic rates, MD produces lowest throughput, as compared to ETX /InvETX and ML. Moreover, in medium and high network loads, there are more drop rates as compared to small load in the case of MD metric. This is due to the one-way delays that are used to compute the MD routing metric with small probe packets before setting up the routing topology and not considering the traffic characteristics. It may thus happen that, if no other traffic is present in the network, the probes sent on a link experience very small delays, but larger data packets may experience the higher delay or retransmission due to congestion. Thus, MD is not suitable for the static networks with high traffic load, as, it degrades the network performance by achieving less throughput values. The ML in medium and high network loads produces higher throughput values because ML attains the less drop ratios, as compared to ETX. Moreover, in ML the paths with minimum loss rates or higher probabilities of successful (re)transmissions lead to high data delivery rates, with an additional advantage of more stable end-to-end paths and less drop rates.
MD uses the Ad-hoc packet technique to measure the one-way delay. Then proactive delay assurance approach is used to measure MD metric. The minimum delay metric performs best in terms of average packet loss probability. In Fig. 4(c) , MD 's delay is showing the lowest values among other metrics. This is due to the route selection decision based on delay of ad-hoc probes. While ETX and ML produce increasing value of delay, when traffic increases. The very first reason is that both metrics have no mechanism to calculate the round trip, unlike MD metric. Meanwhile, in ML, selection of longer routes with high probability of successful transmission augments the delay, as compared to ETX. In default OLSR, in high traffic rates more drop rates are noticed, as compared to low traffic rates. This is because of increase of routing overhead due to frequently generation of TC messages. In EOLSR, we change frequency of TC message generation by increasing value of T C IN T ERV AL = 15s. This enhancement reduce congestion in the network and results in high throughput which is shown in Fig. 4(b) as compared to Fig. 4(a) .
E2ED
The ad-hoc probe packets are sent by MD to accurately measure the one-way delay. Thus, low latency is achieved by selecting the path with less Round Trip Time (RTT). On the other hand, these ad-hoc probes cause routing overhead in a network and decrease the throughput when data load is high in a static network. In static networks, to measure an accurate link with less routing load is a necessary condition. The delay cost due to increase in the number of intermediate hops is paid to achieve throughput by ML. As ML selects those paths which possess less loss rates, therefore, a longer path with high successful delivery is preferred. Thus the product of the link probabilities selection decreases the drop rates and increase the RTT.
ETX uses the same mechanism to measure the link quality as that of ML, i.e., modified HELLO messages. However, summing up the individual probabilities and preference of the shortest path reduces the delay of ETX as compared to ML. Thus, a slow link preference results more drop rates of ETX, as compared to ML. This sort of trade-off is common in routing protocols. While designing a link metric, if demands of the underlying network are taken into consideration then it becomes easy to decide that among which performance parameters, trade-off(s) should be made. For example, ML and ETX achieve higher throughput values than MD, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , whereas MD remarkably achieves less E2ED than ML and ETX which is depicted in Fig.  4(c) . In EOLSR, E2ED of the metrics becomes less as compared to default OLSR. In OLSR, HELLO messages are used to detect link status information. After detecting link failure, OLSR triggers TC message to update routing table. In default OLSR, HELLO IN T ERV AL = 2s is not enough to calculate recent information, and thus E2ED value is increased. On the other hand, HELLO IN T ERV AL = 1s results in quick updation of routing table entries which consequently prevents path instabilities (Fig. 4(c) , as compared to Fig.  4(d)) 
NRL
OLSR-MD suffered from the highest routing loads. As, ad-hoc probes are used to measure the metric values and are sent periodically along with TC and HELLO messages. On the other hand, ETX and ML calculate the probabilities for the metric from the values obtained from the enhanced HELLO messages. OLSR uses HELLO and TC messages to calculate the routing table and these messages are sent periodically. The delivery ratios are measured using modified OLSR HELLO packets that are sent every HELLO IN T ERV AL.
Each node calculates the number of HELLO messages received in a w second period (w = 20, by default) and divides it by the number of HELLO messages that should have been received in the same period (10, by default). Each modified HELLO packet notifies the number of HELLO messages received by the neighbor during the last w seconds, in order to allow each neighbor to calculate the reverse delivery ratio. The worse the link quality, the higher the ETX link value. A link is perfect if the ETX value is 1 and its packet delivery fraction is also 1, i.e., no packet loss. On the other hand, if in wseconds period a node has not received any HELLO message then ETX is set to 0 and the link is not considered for routing due to 100% loss ratio. Thus, due to no extra overhead to measure the metric ETX /invETX and ML have to suffer from low routing load as compared to MD. In EOLSR, for path stabilities we have changed HELLO IN T ERV AL = 1s and value of w = 10. This enhancement results in quick updation, however, we also reduce frequency of T C IN T ERV AL to reduce routing overhead which is produced by frequent emission of HELLO messages. Thus, overall path stabilities results low routing overhead which can be seen in Fig. 1(e) as compared to Fig. 1(f) .
Conclusion
In this work we select four quality link metrics; Expected Transmission Count (ETX), Minimum Delay (MD), Minimum Loss (ML) and our proposed meric; Inverse ETX (InvETX) with OLSR. We discuss several possible issues regarding wireless networks that can better help in designing a link metric. The ambition of a high throughput network can only be achieved by targeting a concrete compatibility of the underlying wireless network, the routing protocol operating it, and routing metric; heart of a routing protocol. Depending upon the most demanding features of the networks, different routing protocols impose different costs of 'message overhead' and 'management complexity'. These costs help to understand that which type of routing protocol is well suitable for which kind of underlying wireless network and then which routing link metric is appropriate for which routing protocol. A novel contribution of this paper is enhancement in original OLSR; EOLSR, to achieve high efficiency in terms of optimum routing load and routing latency. For this purpose, first we present a mathematical framework, and then to validate this frame work, selected metrics are simulated with OLSR and EOLSR. For comparison three important performance parameters are selected; throughput, NRL and E2ED. From our simulation results, we conclude that by adjusting the frequencies of exchanging topological information high efficiency can be achieved.
